Giving Bible Study Resources

Bible Lesson Sets: (available from the Adventist Book Center in sets or in bulk quantity)

- **Storacles of Prophecy** by Amazing Facts
- **Prophecies of Hope** lessons written by Gary Gibbs
- **Come Alive with Jesus** or **Stay Alive with Jesus**
- **Search for Certainty** written by Mark Finley
- **Amazing Facts Study Guides** (#1-27) (best for drop-off studies)

Video/DVD Sets:
- **Millennium of Prophecy, The Prophecy Code, Most Amazing Prophecies** sets by Doug Batchelor
- **Prophecies of Hope** by Gary Gibbs – This DVD set is designed for church members who want to give introductory Bible studies nine weeks prior to an evangelistic series. These lessons lay a foundation and include question/answer periods and “commercials” encouraging your contact to attend the live series coming to your town. (Available from Seminars Unlimited 800-982-3344.)
- **Unsealing Daniel’s Mysteries** by Mark Finley (12-part video series on the book of Daniel with accompanying lessons available from It Is Written or Hart Research)

Books:

- **Gospel Workers** by Ellen White
- **Winsome Witnessing: Dynamic ways to share your faith!** by Gary Gibbs
  o A must-have, how-to book on door approaches, giving studies, leading people to Christ, answering difficult questions, gaining decisions, and much more.
  o Highly recommended!
- **Winsome Studies in Prophecy: Dynamic Bible studies you can give!** by Gary Gibbs
  o Companion book to Winsome Witnessing and the Prophecies of Hope lessons.
  o These Bible instructor notes help you give a Bible study word for word, including illustrations, key points, and appeals. Copy and insert it in your Bible and you are read to give a Bible study on any of the 27 topics in this lesson series.
- **Studying Together** by Mark Finley
  o Compares beliefs of other denominations with Adventists and gives suggestions for studying with them.
  o Short Bible studies on different topics.
- **Answers to Difficult Bible Texts** by Joe Crews
- **Light Your World for God** by Mark & Ernestine Finley (Available from Hart Research, 800-487-4278 or www.hartresearch.org)
- **Persuasion** by Mark Finley
- **Gaining Decisions** by Louis Torres
- **Booklets from Adventist Source**
  o **Reaching and Winning Catholics** by Daniel Scarone
  o **Reaching and Winning Jehovah’s Witnesses** by Daniel Belvedere
  o **Reaching and Winning Hindus** by Victor Sam and Teel Baney Singh
Training Materials for Your Church:

- **Winsome Witnessing DVD** by Gary Gibbs – The former evangelism director of Amazing Facts teaches you the simple but exciting skills to lead others to Christ, gives insights to revitalize your church, and much more. Be an effective, confident soul-winner with these proven strategies. 12 half-hour programs on 3 DVDs.
- **Making Friends for God** by Mark Finley – A companion to the *Fulfilling the Gospel Commission* set, this ensemble can train church members to witness in their daily spheres of influence. Learn how to progress from simply making friends to actively seeking opportunities to lead friends to Christ. Available from www.adventsource.org.

Bible Study Resource Websites:

- [http://www.amazingfacts.org/items/free_library.asp](http://www.amazingfacts.org/items/free_library.asp) – Online library of Amazing Facts booklets on various Bible topics that can be downloaded.
- [http://truthaboutdeath.com/](http://truthaboutdeath.com/) – deals with the state of the dead biblically
- [http://www.bibleuniverse.com/](http://www.bibleuniverse.com/) – answers Bible questions & online Bible guides
- [http://www.isheaven4real.com/](http://www.isheaven4real.com/) – video on heaven and resources
- [http://www.finalevents.com/start.asp?ev=1](http://www.finalevents.com/start.asp?ev=1) – resources corresponding to the seven chapters of the *Final Events of Bible Prophecy* DVD containing
- [http://www.amazingfacts.org/media/radio/question_archive.asp](http://www.amazingfacts.org/media/radio/question_archive.asp) – Archive of Doug Batchelor’s Bible Answers Live questions about the Bible
- [http://www.adventistbiblicalresearch.org/questions%202.htm](http://www.adventistbiblicalresearch.org/questions%202.htm) – Biblical Research Center (BRI) answers various difficult Bible questions